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Abstract
A time-of-flight method designed for accelerators with high par-
ticle burst rates is described. The method uses an independent
energy measurement to resolve the ambiguity which arises when
the primary pulse separation, length of flight path and energy
range are outside the limits of conventional time-of-flight
technique.
The system can be used for an accurate determination of the ener-
gy of neutrons and charged reaction products, for very precise
calibration of the primary beam energy and for particle identi-
fication in case of charged reaction products.
The method is being used at the Karlsruhe isochronous cyclotron
for nuclear reaction studies. In the course of our investigations
of the cyclotron beam properties, we measured burst widths down
to O~2 nanoseconds.
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The methOds discussed below extend the application of time-of-
flight technique to situations where a high repetition rate of
the primary beam burst prohibits the use of the conventional time-
of flight technique (see for example [1, 2]). There the per-
missible repetition rate of the beam bursts is limited by the
length of the flight path and the energy range of the particles
to be detected. T~is limit is due to the necessity of avoiding
that particles from different beam bursts are able to overtake
each other on their flight path. Methods which remove these limits
were developed at the Karlsruhe isochronous cyclotron and are in
use since 1964. These techniques will be discussed with reference
to this cyclotron, but they are generally applicable to all
particle accelerators with high beam pulse repetition rates.
The Karlsruhe isochronous cyclotron +), a fixed-energy machine, is
able to accelerate protons, deuterons or a-particles to an energy
of 25 MeV/nucleon. From its special design properties it was ex-
pected that this cyclotron would be able to produce extremely
short beam bursts. This special feature arises primarily from the
unconventional application of a 3-Dee RF system with six accelera-
tion gaps [3,4J.
The central region of this accelerator is shown in the schematic
drawing of fig. 1. The three dees are mechanically and electri-
cally coupled in the cyclotron center and fed with RF at this
center point. Consequently, the ion source had to be mounted off
center. The first orbit is geometrically weIl defined by a set
of slits mounted in the dees.
The very short beam bursts one is able to achieve with this spe-
cial geometry are primarily caused by two properties:
Firstly, the RF frequency is three times higher than for a con-
ventional one-dee cyclotron. The system is fed with 33 MHz (which
corresponds to a 30 nsec length of period). Secondly, and mainly
due to the defining properties of the inner slits, a small phase
acceptance angle can be achieved by proper adjustment of the ion
+)designed and built by AEG, Frankfurt
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source and RF amplitude. This first orbit phase angle is further
decreased in the course of the acceleration. As a consequence,
beam pulses of 0.2 to 0.5 nsec length can be achieved with a
fixed repetition rate of 33 MHz.
These facts indicate that for investigations of nuclear reactions
a suitable time-of-flight technique couldbe used advantageously.
Ordinarily, the fact that the time between two pulses is as short
as 30 nsec would imply a severe upper limit on the length of
flight paths, that could be used. This is because particles from
successive pulses roust be prevented from overtaking each other on
their flight paths.
The resolution of a time-of-flight measurement is inversely pro-
portional to the length of the flight path. This clearly contra-
dicts the requirement to avoid overtaking at repetition rates
as high as 33 MHz. Two rnethods employed at our cyclotron try to
overcome this general difficulty:
1. A method for producing intense pulsedneutron beams was de-
veloped by Cierjacks a~d Beckurts [5,6,73. In this method two
out of three successive beam pulses are eliminated near the center
of the cyclotron. Additionally, a pair of deflecting plates brings
about 50 beam bursts from neighbouring orbits simultaneously into
an internal target. This method is able to produce neutron bursts
of 1 nsec width with repetition rates of 20 kHz and is in current
use for precise measurements of neutron cross sections.
2. Our method was developed for investigations of nuclear reac-
tions with the external beamLS,9,10,111. This method is based on
the idea of using all beam pulses but resolving the ambiguity due
to particles which might overtake each other on their flight paths.
It is based on a precise time difference measurement and an inde-
pendent rough energy determination. The principleof operation
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will be described in detail in part I of this paper. Part 11
contains a description of the electronic system, and in part 111
a few examples for application in nuclear reaction studies will
be mentioned.
I: Time-of-flight method
Non~relativistically, the time of flight L can be written
T = / --::'2-
m
:::=E- • 1 (1)
(m mass, E kinetic energy of the particle, 1 length of flight
path)
From this equation one can evaluate the range of times of flight
to be expected for the problem under investigation.
In our case we are interested in studying the reactionproducts n,
p, d, He3 , and a-particles in the energy range between 10 and
100 MeV and we want to be able to use flight paths betweenO.5 and
8 m. By inserting these numbers into equation (1) one finds that
the range of the expected times of -flight extends roughly from 10
to 200 nsec. With the beam pulse separation of 30 nsec the above
mentioned b~sic requirement for time-of-flight technique cannot
be realized offhand. Particles created by different be~n pulses are
able to overtake each other. This is illustrated in fig. 2. Here
we ass~üe for simplicity that only neutrons are detected. This
figure shows in the upper part the neutron energy versus time of
flight. In the lower part the arrival time of the successive beam
pulses 51 ,52 , ••• is shown. The point marked 'T', for instance,
represents the arrival time of a neutron at the detector and AL
should be the corresponding time difference referred to the pre-
ceding beam pulse. It is obvious that neutrons with energies EI'
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E2 , ~3 from the beam pulses SI' 8 2 , and S3 are able to arrive
simultaneously at the detector. The chain of the pulses S. has a
~
periodic structure and only the time difference ~L to the prece-
ding beam pulse is significant for timing an event. The total time
of flight has to be evaluated from
L = ~L + n • L o (2)
and the integer n = 1, 2 , ••• has to be extracted from a second
independent measurement. As can be seen from fig. 2 a rough energy
measurement is sufficient for this purpose. The required energy
resolution has to be good enough only to allow a distinction between
the different branches in field 3. After determination of n, formu-
la (2) is used for the determination of the total time of flight.
The exact energy of the particle is then given by the relativistic
expression for formula (1). Experimentally, the position of the re-
ference pulses SI can be calibrated by using the prompt y-radiation
from the target.
For determination of the neutron energy in the range between 10 and
60 MeV a proton recoil telescope had to be designed. Since only
medium energy resolution is required, we were able to make its
efficiency much higher than that achieved ~ith conventional recoil
telescopes [lJ •
The telescope used consists of two flat scintillators. The first
scintillator of 0,5 - 2 cm thickness 'radiates' the recoil protons.
Part of the proton recoil energy is lost already in this scintilla-
tor. The rest of the recoil energy is lost in a second scintillator
of the same size which is placed 20 to 40 cm behind the first one.
The size and distance of the two scintillators determine the range
of the recoil angles which are accepted. This geometry isadjustable
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to the specific problem under investigation. The two scintilla-
tor output pulses are added electronically. This surn is a measure
of the total proton recoil energy and determines the neutron en-
ergy with an accuracy which is limited by the geometry. The timing
signal for the determination of the time of flight is taken di-
rectly from the first scintillator output.
A fast coincidence circuit is needed to register only those events
where both scintillators give rise to an output pulse higher than
the threshold. For the experimental data shown in fig. 3 the te-
lescope was used with a first scintillator of 1 cm thickness and
a second scintillator 2 cm thick. The efficiency is high compared
with a conventional recoil telescope with a thin radiator foil,
and we are able to achieve values of a few times 10-4 for 50 MeV
neutrons [8,9,10,111.
As an example, experimental data for neutrons from the 12C(d,n)
reactiön are shown in fig. 3. A thin 12c target was bombarded with
52 MeV deuterons. The neutrons were detected at an angle of
'ßLab = 200 with the proton recoil telescope. The flight path was
8.40 meters. A map display with an array of 128 x 32 channels is
shown on a two-dimensional multichannel analyser. The recoil ener-
gy of the protons Ep is displayed versus the previously defined
time 6t. These data correspond to the area marked 'field 3' in
fig. 2. It can be recognized that the different branches are weIl
resolved. The vertical bands are caused mainly by those events
where the recoil proton does not lose allits energy in the two
scintillators. The one-dimensional neutron spectrurn is obtained
by summing over the width of the ridge along the branches. In this
example the main features of the resulting spectrurn are these:
The peak at thehighest neutron energy is due to the 12C(d,n)13N
reaction to the ground state of l3N; the second one is due to the
unresolved first three exited levels in l3N; the continuurn at lower
energies comes from the deuteron break-up reaction.
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Formula (2) directly shows one advantage of this methode The time
'0 is fixed by the RF frequency of the cyclotron and this can be
determined easily with an accuracy of 10-5 to 10-6 • This means
that the second term in the expression (2), which in many cases
is much larger than the first term, contributes very little to
the error in the total time of flight. Hence, the relative accura-
cy of 1 turns out to be much better than the accuracy which can be
achieved with the ß, measurement alone.
So far the method was discussed only for neutrons. Of course it is
equally applicable to charged reaction products. The three impor-
tant applications are these:
a) Energy determination of reaction products
If long flight paths are used, a very accurate and absolute energy
determination can be made. Conventionally, magnetic analysers or
solid state detectors are used for this purpose. The absolute
calibration procedure of these systems is a labourious task,
compared with the tirne-of-flight system where only a length and
a time have to be calibrated in absolute units.
b) Calibration of primary bearn energy
A second application of the time-of-flight method is the energy
calibration of an accelerator bearn. The use of this method yields
absolute and very precise values for the energYi in addition in-
formation on energy spread and beam properties can be obtained.
This will be discussed in detail in part III for the Karlsruhe
isochronous cyclotron.
c) Particle Identification
A third application for charged pa~ticles offers a very simple
way of particle identification. In our case flight paths down to
40 cm can be used. Fig. 4 shows an exarnple of the detection of
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protons, deuterons and tritons from reactions induced in boron by
51.5 MeV deuterons. This result differs from fig. 3 only by the
fact that due to the different masses each kind of particle has
its own distinct set of branches. It is evident from this map
display, that the different masses are separated very weIl. A
similar particle identification ~sing the time-of-flight tech-
nique has been applied independently at other laboratories [12,
13, 14, 15].
If one compares the commonly used ~~ - E particle identification
technique with the time-of~flightmethod one finds that such a
time measurement contains additi9~al information. In princ~ple,
the signals from. a ddE - E telescope contain only information onx '.
those properties of the particles whicb are specific at the time
when the particles cross the telescope. By comparison, the time-
of-flight method contains also information on the previous history
of the detected particle. The cu~ves t = f{E) of fig. 2 are valid
only for particles, which tr.•. a....•..v...•.••..~J.... q}.9....n.;..~.. tbe f.light path with a
..' ." ,- - .... --~ - - -- .' - --- - - -
constant energy. If they lOfS:energyby slit scattering between
the target and detector, or 'if they cause areaction in the detec-
tor, or even if they are created in between by another unwanted
reaction, these events will not be registered on the curve t=f{E).
Such additional information can be obtained also for that part
of the whole process where the primary beam particle travels from
the accelerator to the target. As can be seen from the discussion
of the principle of operation, no essential difference arises when
a constant time interval is added to aL. If one chooses as time
reference the departure time from the cyclotron, the interval
corresponds to the time of flight between the cyclotron and the
target. Then the resulting information will contain alsothe
primary energy and theenergy distribution of the primary beam.
To include this option and for convenience we are using a re-




For the application of the method discussed in part I a suitable
electronic system was designed. There are four rnain experimental
aspects which will govern the overall performance of the entire
system. They will be discussed in the following sections.
a) The length of the primary beam pulse determines the accuracy
within which the 'starting time' of areaction product from the
target is known. The ~ccelerator should be operated so that the
shortest possible beam pulse is obtained.
To investigate the properties of the prirnary beam measurements
were made by bombarding a thick Cu target with a weIl focused
external beam. Prompt y-rays and neutrons were detected with a
scintillation counter placed at a distance of 30 cm from the tar-
get. Fig. 5 shows a typical result for such a burst width measure-
ment. The number of counts is plotted versus the time difference
ÄT. The time scale is 51 psec/channel. A narrow peak arising from
the y-rays is seen on the left side and the neutron spectrum gives
rise to the broad distribution on the right side. Since a measure-
ment like this includes the time jitter of the detector and the
effects of the finite size of the beam spot and the scintillation
crystal, it roust be concluded that in this example the beam pulse
had a halfwidth of less than 0.25 nsec. Under optimum conditions
and for short operation periods widths of less than 0.2 nsec have
been achieved. Over long periods we have operated the cyclotron
with a pulse width of 0.3 - 0.4 nsec.
b) The determination of the 'arrival time' of a particle has to
be carried out in such a way that the detector contributes a mini-
mum of time jitter. Moreover the energy of the particle should not
influence the position of the timing signal fram the detector.
This second attribute is particulary important in cases where neu-
trons are detected via their recoil protons.
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To meet these requirements a special tunnel diode circuit was
designed for the use with photomultipliers. The circuit is based
on a zero crossing method and contains also the character of a
discriminator. Since such a design is of interest in many diffe-
rent fields of nuclear research work, the circuit and its speci-
fic characteristics will be discussed in a separate paper [16J.
Listed below are only some typical results for the performance
achieved. The timing of a 50 MeV deuteron is possible with an
uncertainty of + 30 psec. This number contains all effects
arising from the crystal phototube assembly and from the whole
electronic system used. The time drift of the output signal can
be made less than 30 psec for a variation of input amplitudes in the
range of 1 : 8.
c) The determination of the time difference ßT implies that,
firstly, for each event the preceding beam pulse is selected out
of the continuous chain of RF-pulses. Secondly, this time diffe-
rehce has to be converted into an amplitude. As one can see from
fig. 2, there are positions for 'T' where particular care has to
be taken to avoid improper behaviour of the electronics. These
effects might occur when 'T' is very close to a beam pulse 5 .• In
~
such cases the measured quantity ßT might either be near the maxi-
mum value of 30 nsec or be near zero. There a very small change in
the position of 'T' relative to the reference pulses has to switch
the output signal for ßT from the maximum value to zero. Further-
more, one wishes to be completely certain that in this critical
region events cannot be lost by electronic effects. Otherwise,
the branches could not be fitted together without objection.
Finally, an optimum for the differential linearity of the time-to-
amplitude conversion is required.
If only a conventional time-to-pulse-height converter is used to
measure ßT, the single pulse 'T' has to start the converter and
the 33 MHz pulse chain 'RF' has to stop the converter. However, it
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is weIl known that this mode of operation results in a serious
nonlinearity, especially at the end points of the range. To avoid
all these difficulties from the beginning we use a more elaborate
but consequent way for the selection of one proper pulse out of
the whole 'RF' pulse chain.
The principle of operation is shown in fig. 6. The detector pulse
'T' triggers gate generator 1 which prodUces a standard gate pulse
of 45 nsec length. By using this pulse for gate I, a section 45 nsec
long is cut out of the periodic chain of 'RF' pulses. It is impor-
tant to notice that this will bring at least one and not more than
two 'i~' pulses to the gate generator 2. One should notice also
that some of the 'L~' pulses will be deteriorated: This occurs
when the 'RF' pulse coincides with the leading edge of the gate
pulse. In this case the gate I starts to open just at the time when
an 'RF' iJulse arrives at the input. The consequence is that such
'RF' pulses are decreased in amplitude and are shifted in time.
Accor4ingly the output pulses from gate I cannot be used for re-
ference purpose, 0ut they are used totrigger .another gate generator
of approximately 15 nsec length. This unit triggers at about half
the amplitude of the 'RF' pulses, and one has to keep in mind that
if the first 'RF' pulse is degenerated so far as to be unable to
trigger generator 2, there is always a second pulse which will
trigger gate generator 2 properly. The 15 nsec standard pulse is
able to gate a non-deteriorated reference pulse out of the delayed
'RF' pulse chain because at this point the gating signal and the
gated 'RF' pulse are correlated in time. The delay t~e is adjusted
,
so that the 'RF' pulse is situated in the center of the 15 nsec
gating pulse. LUlY timing jitter will now shift this pulse only around
the center of the 15 nsec gate signal and the resulting single 'RF'
pulses are thus neither degenerated in amplitude nor shifted in time.
Furthermore, the timing and the dead time of generator 2 are such
that each pulse 'T' will generate always one and only one 'RF' pulse
at the output of this circuit. After a delay the time difference ßT
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is obtained in a conventional time-to-pulse height converter
(0 ~ 65 nsec). Since only a 30 nsec range out of these 65 nsec
is used, the converter can be operated in its region of optimum
linearity.
The overall performance of this part of the electronic system can
best be seen from a test where a radioactive source is used to
generate the timing signals 'T'. In this case the 'T' pulses are not
correlated to the 'RF' pulses and a uniform distribution over the
range of 30 nsec is expected. Fig. 7 shows the result. The overall
differential linearity of the whole electronic system turns out to
be + 1.5 %. The uncertainty within which the circuit decides whether
'T' is before or behind a signal '5' is smaller than + 100 psec.
This is determined from the slopes of the spectrum.
d) Finally, it should be recalled that in addition to the timing
signal one needs an energy signal. In the majority of cases a
charged particle detector can be operated in such a way as to yield
the timing and the energy signal simultaneously. We used organic
and NaI scintillation counters as weIl as solid state detectors and
obtained very satisfactory results. In case of neutrons an energy
signal is not readily available. For this purpose we used the pro-
ton recoil telescope discussed in part I.
111: Applications
The electronic system discussed above is used for a large variety
of problems in the field of nuclear reaction studies. Only three
applications, which are of general interest from the viewpoint of
instrumentation, v/ill be discussed in the following. These three
topics are:




b) Identification system independently showing the charge ,and
mass of the reaction products.
c) A simple method to linearize the curves E versus ~T. This per-
mits more efficient utilization of the multichannel analyser.
a) Absolute energy deter.minations are usually carried out with a
magnetic analyser. This requires very accurate calibration of the
magnetic field and the geometry. A very simple way which might
even yield more accurate results is the use of the time-of-flight
technique. Here only two absolute quantities, the distance Land
the t~e of flight, üave to be determined. From these quantities
the velocity of the particles in the beam can be calculated direct-
ly. Our set up for the experimental investigation is shown schema-
tically in fig. 8. At three different positions (Al' A2 , A3 with
the distances L12 , L23 , L13 ) copper targets can be moved into the
beam tube. One detectoreguipped with long cables can be positioned
at a distance of 30 cm from each target. This detector registers
the prompt y-radiation from the target. A second detector can be
used at one of the positions for monitoring purposes, to check
that the beam does not change any of its relevant properties while
the first detector is moved.
The following information can be obtained from such an experiment:
First, the beam energy is determined from the relative positions
of the y-peaks with respect to time. The measured time difference
between two y-peaks is equivalent to the quantity 6T defined in
formula (2). This expression is used to calculate the total~t~i~m~e~ __
of flight. The integer n can be evaluated from approximate know-
ledge of the beam energy or the use of two different distances L12
and L23 • The time T O is obtained from a frequency measurement of




The typical accuracy achieved for the measurement of the time-
difference bT was + 10 psec, and this corresponds to an error of
1.S x 10-4 in T if-a flight path of 10 m is used for 50 MeV
deuterons. If the measurement of the length of the flight path
introduces only a negligible error, the absolute energy of the
beam is thus determined with an uncertainty of + 3 x 10-4 or
+ 15 keV for 50 MeV deuterons.
Secondly, the same experiment provides information on the energy-
distribution as weIl as time-distribution of the primary beam. This
information is obtained from theshape of the y-peaks at the three
different positions. After the shape is known at the first posi-
tion Al only an energy spread in the beam can cause a change in
shape for the other positions A2 and A3 • In the simplest case one
may assume that the energy of an individual deuteron in the beam
is not correlated to its position in the beam pulk. In second order
allowance should be made for time~energy correlations which may
result in bunching or debunching effects.
Runs were made by placing the movable detector sequentially at the
positions Al' i~2 and A3 • ;i'he result\ for such a run is shown in
fig. 8 with a time scale of 31 psec/channel. For convenience the
position of the three peaks was shifted by precisely calibrated
amounts of time so that their centers coincide. As can be seen from
this figure, the full width at half maximum is between 210 and
245 psec, ~ut does not increase linearly with the distance from po-
sition Al' Different runs showed deviations of ~ 20 psec in the half
widths of the peaks • The reason for this behaviour is that the cyclo-
tron could not be operated in a completely stable manner over the time
required for this experiment. So far we are only able to quote an upper
limit for the mean energy spread 6E observed in this experiment. The
value is 6E = + 40 keV and no conclusive evidence for bunching was
observed. The measured total energy was Ed = (51.470 ~ 0.015) MeV.
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Since, in practice, the bema energy depends on the operating con-
ditions of the cyclotron it is desirable to have a permanent beam
energy monitor. To avoid errors which arise from instabilities of
the cyclotron one also would like to register the y-radiation from
two targets simultaneously. Por this purpose the systa~ is being
modified in such a way that the first target at position Al will
stop only a fraction of the beam. A second target at position A2
will absorb approximately the same percentage of the beam and with
the aid of a routing system the measurement of the y-radiation from
detectors at both positions will be carried out simultaneously.
b) A modified identification system for charged reaction products
will be discussed next. The comparison of reactions like (d,t) and
(d,i.e3 ) is of particular physical interest. Such investigations
yield information on differences between neutron and proton transfer
mechanisms.
The differences in the two cross sections are expected to be small
and for a very sensit~ve comparison tritons and 3He particles have
.to beregistered simultaneously. If one would use a ~~ - E telescope,
the triton peak is always near the region where deuterons are regi-
stered and the He3 is in the neighbourhood of the a-particles. Back-
grounds from intense deuteron or a-spectra will then lbmit the
accuracy within which the comparison between the triton and 3He cross
sections can be made.
The time-of-flight method is only able to discriminate between diffe-
-E
rent masses of the reaction products. Hence, we combined a ~ -Eax
measurement with the time-of-flight measurement to determine charge
and mass of a particle separately. A thin silicon transmission de-
tector is used to provide the timing signal as weIl as a dE/dx signal
simultaneously. The dE/dx signal is used to generate a routing signal
for particles with charge two. The total energy is obtained from the
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sum of the signals from the transmission counter and asolid state
d~tector or a NaI crystal placed directly behind the transmission
counter. A typical example of the application of this method is
shown in fig. 9. This figure represents a 64 x 64 channel map
display of particle energy versus time of flight. On the left side
particles with charge one are displayed, on the right side those
with charge two. Both charge spectra were measured simultaneously.
In the example of fig. 9 a gas target filled with He 4 was bombarded
with 50 MeV deuterons. In this particular case the reaction 4He (d,t)3He
is of special interest. The differential cross section for this
reaction should only be symmetrical about 900 , if the pick-up proba-
bility for a neutron is identical to that for a proton and if no
electrical charge polarization occurs. From an experimental point
of view the reaction is unique since it allows determination of the
asymmetry about 900 by simultaneous measurement of the tritons and
the 3He particles at a given angle in the laboratory system. This
example demonstrates how the mass identification of the time-of-flight
method and the ~~ - E telescope technique can be combined to achieve
a reliable comparison of (d,t) and (d,He 3) reactions.
c) The last application to be discussed is a simple linearisation of
the curves E versus ~T.For this purpose we electronically added an
adjustable fraction C of the energy signal to the ~T signal. A typi-
cal example is ~hown in fig. 10. Here E is displayed versus (~T+c.E).
In this particular example 12C was bombarded with 50 MeV deuterons
and we were only interested in the high energy parts of the proton,
deuteron and triton spectra. A thin organic transmission scintillator
was used for timing and the energy of the reaction products was
measured with a NaI scintillation crystal. In this case the energy
signal E does not contain the energy loss in the transmission counter.
As can be seen, the linearisation is quite satisfactory in view of
the simplicity of the electronics used. In a more elaborate system
for a single NaI counter one nlight use a nonlinear function of E for
the addition of the E and ~T signals. With a nonlinear diode network
we were aDle to achieve an almost perfect linearisation over an energy
range of 5 : 1 [17].
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The discussion of the application of the time-of-flight technique
described in this paper is far from being complete. As one can
imagine, a variety of combinations and modifications might be
applicd with advantage to special physical problems of interest.
In concluding we might mention only briefly the classes of nuclear
reaction studies we are now carrying out at the Karlsruhe isochronous
cyclotron and which utilize the method discussed above. Besides its
use for differential cross section measurements [10, llJ, coincidence
experiments are presently carried out for the study of three-particle
reactions in the region of very light nuclei [17, l8}. Another field
of investigation are polarization phenomena where the method is
employed for the determination of neutron polarization with Mott-
Schwinger scattering [19, 20J and for asymmetry measurements in
reactions using a polarized 3He-target. In experiments for the in-
vestigation of the level structure of very light nuclei like 4He
the system is used in conjunction with solid state detectors [2lJ.
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Central region of the Karlsruhe isochronous cyclotron. Schemati-
cally shown are the three dees I, II and III, the ion source and
the beam defining slits L, L I, B II and BIll.
Fig. 2:
Schematic representation of the principle of operation. An event
which is registered at the particular time T corresponds to a par-
ticle energy EI or E2 or E3 • The time-energy correlation is ambigious.
Fig. 3:
Uap display of the recoil proton energy E versus the time differencep
~T. The neutrons were created by reactions induced by 51.5 MeV deu-
terons in l2c . The flight path was 8.40 m and the reaction angle was
200 •
Fig. 4:
tlap display of the energy E versus the time difference ~T. Protons,
ueuterons and tritons from reactions induced by 51.5 MeV deuterons
in boron are shown. The length of the flight path was 1.26 m. The
detector was aNal scintillation counter with a thin window.
Fig. 5:
Measur~~ent of the length of the cyclotron beam bursts. Prompt y-
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